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parliamentary language.
' In the last

few months he hasn't even said any
thing, and Burns had begun to believe
that he was getting in . his dotage
Castro, however, has one or two words
at his command which show that he
served a nautical apprenticeship,'

"Parrots, live much longer than lW
years," said Burns. "But I had begun
to believe that Dick's talking days
were over until the other morning
when I came in.' 'O'Don'l! Oh.
O'DonV. be called out to me, and

ELECTIONS WILL

OE HELD TUESDAY

(Continued from Tage One.)

New York, Nov. ick is talking
again after a silence of months. Dick
is one of the parrots ia the Central
Park menagerie, and Is, according to
Donald Burns, keeper of the aviary,
more than 100 years old. v He is in the
cage with Castro, the Spanish parrot.

"That bird is what you might call
an heirloom." said Burns. "He was In
one family for nearly 100 years before
he was presented to the menagerie.'

In all his lifetime Dick, according
to his keeper, has never nsed any un

Hlgl"i Grade Outterlne, 25c . lt.
H. G. HADLEY

Phone 2292 1035 IWfoln Sf.

Washington. D. Nov. 5. During the next few days the results of
the state and congressional elections will form the staple of news and
discussion throughout the United States. There is scarcely a nook or
corner of the country but has its own contest of importance, while of
general interest will be the result of the election for the Sixty-secon- d

congress and the gubernatorial contests in New York. Ohio and several
other states where the choice of the next governor is likely to have an
important bearing upon national politics or the next presidential election.

The campaign in New York state, which is attracting moat atten-

tion, will be continued almost to the opening of the' polls Tuesday morn-

ing. In New York City the night before election will see an almost unpre-
cedented number of political mass meetings, at which Colonel Roose-

velt and other noted leaders will speak.
" lresident Taft will leave Washington Monday night to cast his bal-

lot in Cincinnati the following day. Arriving back in Washington on
Wednesday morning, the president will spend but. a few hours in the city
leaving again In the afternoon for Charleston, S. C, and , sailing from
that city at noon Thursday for Panama.

The dedication of the John Hay memorial library at Brown univer-

sity Friday will be the most elaborate event of the kind ever conducted
at an American Institution of .learning. Emeritus President James B.

Angell of the university of Michigan and Senator Root will be the chief

Saturday Is the day fixed for the unveiling of a monument at the
grave of Gen. James Shields at Carrolton, Mo. Gen. Shields, a native of
Ireland, distinguished himself in the Mexican and civil wars, represented
Illinois and Minnesota in the United States senate and also held public
offices in California and Missouri.

. The members of the national monetary commission of which Senator
Aldrlch is chairman, will attend a national conference to study the cur-

rency problem, which will meet at Columbia university Friday and -- Saturday

under the auspices of the American Academy of Political Science.
Other events and meetings of the week of public interest will be the

opening of the new bridge across ti e Mississippi river at St. Louis, the
national convention of the United Daughters of the Confederacy at Lit-

tle Rock, the beginning of the winter racing season in California, the op-

ening of the national horse show in Madison Square garden. New York,
the grand prize automobile race at Savannah, the installation of William
Preston Few as president of Trinity college. South Carolina, and the
opening of an exhibition In Paterson, N. J., in celebration of the' centen-
nial of the silk industry in America.

In the foreign field will be the celebration of Lord Mayor's day in
London, the final ending of the celebrated Crippen murder case, the cel-brati-

of the fortyq-firs- t birthday of the King of Italy, the South African
tour of the Duke of Connaught, the celebration of the centenary of Fritz
Reutetr, the famous German writer, and the crowning of the new King
of Slam at Bankok.
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Suy Your Winter Supply
OS Coal Tiiat Will Insure

Satisfaction
POCAHONTAS for the Furnace.

ANTHRACITE for the Base Burner and Furnace. :

ISLAND CREEK for the Heating Stove and Grate.
JACKSON for the Cook Stove and Range. '

We guarantee that these kinds of coal will give
' satisfaction.

Many of the men who are coming In to order their clothes tell us
frankly that they are new customers, but have come here this time
because their friends urged them to do so. '

PATENT NO-SA- G BARTELL POCKETS AND PRESTO ,

OVERCOAT COLLARS MADE ON GARMENTS WITH
OUT EXTRA CHARGE.

Over 2,000 new winter fabrics to . select from
prices for suit or overcoat range from $12 up to C55
NEW FURNISHINGS AND HATS--the kind to har-
monize with your new clothes, are here in pleasing
variety. '

.
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Every detail is responsible

t mini no. Tha . InpniMnaiokl. .- - r
fit, the style and the hang of

our garments, the wide
range of new fabrics the
guarantee that goes with ev-

ery garment and the unusual
ly low -

prices ' we - quote.
, These are the reasons .why

Ghould Prefer
Your OtoCC:6o

from IflfoclSosf

918 MAIN STREET
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Wisconsin Wizzard in HorticuN

turre, Grows Pears upon )
Ash Trees. --

r

GROWS ODD SHAPE SHRUBS

Maritcntc. Wis., Nov, 5. Martin
Pedcrson of 727 Mcnekaune avenue,
has earned a reputation aa a wizard
gardener, and hundreds of Menominee
and Marinette people 'vial ted him to
sco the wonderful curiosity of pears
growing on a mountain ash tree, 'he
limb on which the pears were grow-Ins- ;

was grafted on the sturdy moun-
tain ash tree seven years ago and has
thrived heartily. The limb bore the
first fruit last season, and this year
the pears reached perfection.

Mr. Pederson is not a professional
gardener, but has made a study of
the subject, being especially expert In
grafting and growing shrubbery. He
believes that the grafting of pears on
mountain ash trees might be follow-
ed with profit as a business, as the
fruit thus cultivated Is larger, richer
and more luscious than in its natural
statet.

Another curiosity of which Mr.
Pederson is proud Is an apple tree on
which he grows three varieties of ap-

ples, all of which thrive with vigor
and beauty. ,

He has spruce trees beautifully
trimmed, some as square as a table
and others arched and trained into
grotesque shapes. Another curiosity
on his lawn this year' Is a snowball
tree, bearing a second growth of lux-

uriant flowers.

TO INCREASE RATE

Magazines Probably Will Pay
an Excess Postage Fee

for Advertising.

OTHER RATES REMAIN SAME

Washington, Nov. 5. A change in
second-clas- s postage rates, affecting
magazines and other periodicals, has
been agreed on and President Taft
will recommend to congress that the
magaxines be required to pay the pres-
ent rate of 1 cent a pound on all read-
ing matter, and a much higher rate to
be determined later on the advertising
pageo. Each magazine will be re-

quired to send a copy of Its current
Issue to the postofflce department
each week or month, as the case may
be. There the publication will be dis
sected. The reading matter and the
advertising sections will be separate-
ly weighed and the amount of postage
computed by the number of magazines
sent out.

Newspapers will not be affected.
The average haul of thnewspaper is
but three hundred miles, while the av-

erage haul of the magazine is 1,100
miles. ,

President Taft is looking forward to
a rate for letter postage, and
hopes to recommend it before he
leaves the White House. The estimate
of the proposed new rates as to maga-
xines the President believes will do
much to bring about the penny post-
age plan.

ELOPES; HAS- - A DUEL

Colorado Ranchman Shoots at
Near Relatives for

, Interposing.

ARRESTED; GIRL FAITHFUL

Denver, . Nov. 5. Determined that
nothing should preevnt him from elop-
ing with Miss Gertrude Bashor, the
pretty postmistress of Bashor, a town
20 miles east of here. Ray Russell, a
young ranchman, went to the lengths
of Indulging in a revolver fight with
his sweetheart's father and brother,
who had given chase to the young
lovers.

Although none of Russell's bullets
found a mark, his extreme measures
proved his downfall, for, after suc-

cessfully holding the girl's irate rela-
tives at bay and making his way to
this city, he was arrested on a charge
of assault with intent to kill while he
was procuring the marriage license.

The girl, who ls26 years old. is the
daughter of a wealthy ranchman. She
declares she will marry her sweetheart
yet. despite bis apparent willingness
to shoot her relatives.

INDICT LLBALLINGER

Cousin to Secretary of Inter-

ior to Answer Nebraska's
Charge of Fraud.

LAND GRABBING ALLEGED

(Ameiican News Service.
Omaha. Nov. 5. Leslie E. Balliuger,a cousin of the secretary of the inter-

ior, has been Indicted in Nebraska on
s charge of conspiracy to defraud the
government m connection with the
public lands of this state. Balliuger is
the owner of a big ranch In Garden

- ' -connty. .

awaiting with keen interest, partly be
cause it is the home state of President
Taft and partly because of the general
belief that the of Governor
Harmon will put him in first place In
the race for the Democratic presiden-
tial nomination In 112. , , '

The triangular fight for the govern-
orship of Pennsylvania, is also of.iu-tereii- t.

As a protest against "boss
rule many Republicans mid Democrats
have bolted their party nominees and
under the caption of the Keystone
party are .endeavoring to elect an inde-
pendent ticket headed by former state
treasurer, William H. Berry, for gov-
ernor. ,

The situation In Tennessee Is also
attracting attention outside the state.
The faction In the Democratic party
opposing Governor - Patterson has ed

D. W. Hooper, the Republican
nominee for governor. Governor Pat-
terson, after receiving a renomination,
withdrew from. the race in the inter-
ests of harmony, and was replaced at
the head of the Democratic ticket by
Senator Robert L Taylor.

CHURCHES START

A CAMPAIGN FOR

CAPTURING SOULS

(Continued from Page One.)

charge of this being composed of C. E.
Newman, chairman; Charles M. Rey-

nolds, Wm. L. Morgan. O. P. Ward
and Wayland Kelsey. Those who have
been secured to serve as ushers are
the following: ; f

Walter B. Garver, Harry C. Doan,
Dr. J. W, Smith.' Edwin Crawford, Roy
Parsball, I B. Campbell,' Murray Hill,
George Graham, Wm. Wlckett, A. L.
Ellis, Harrison Scott. E. Gurney Gil
bert, Edwin Jay, O. N. Garrlott, J. C
Thomas. Lawrence Gist, Frank Haner,
Howard Sudhoff, Henry Kluter. Ray
Fryer, F. Scott Glllisple. Prof. Roder
Ick Scott.. Wallace Gifford, George
Worley, E. R. Thompson. J. O. Foss,
Ben Myers, Harry Hanning. Wilber
Hasemeier; Ed .Newman, Gus Hoelsch- -

er, Dr. A. O. Martin, Ray Ixmgnecker,
H. W. Thompson." Asa Hyde. John
Plnnick. F. F. Riggs. George Ellis,
Raymond Nicholson, Howard Williams.
Hamilton Smith. Chas. Hflbert, Rich
ard Sedgwick, Charles Moss, Harry
Mies, Waldo Lacy, S. A. MacDonald.
Wm. Pippin, Elmer Unthank. Horace
Hockett, Wm. Frame, Ira Grose.

A REPARATION CASE!

(American News Service)
Washington, . , Nov. 5. Examiner

Boyd of the interstate commerce com
mission today heard the reparation
case against the Pennsylvania Rail
road company brought by the Heath
Hardware company of, Monroe. N. C.
Unreasonable charges on shipments
of sheet iron between points in Penn-
sylvania and Ohio to Monroe, N. C,
was alleged.
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"Still LcoMcq For

A Dear Old tedy"
The Delineator wishes her

to share In the celebration of
its 40th year. Perhaps you
know this eld lady possibly
she is living right among us.
There is $5C0.C0 for you if

you find her for The Delin-

eator.
'-

;

In the December Number,
there is more about it, and
Mable Potter Daggett tells of
her visit with one of the De-

lineator's oldest friends.

'There are also Christmas
Stories, Christmas Articles,
Christmas, Departments with
more than Thirty Pages of
season's Fashions.

Dollars of fashions and.
literary value in every issue

"of the Delineator. ;

Yours for j
15 CENTS THE COPY

L0C THE YEAR ,
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pMM(ibl for ship to be built and then
handed over to the fighting arm With
the air of "Here your new ship. Take
It or leave it. but It's all youH Ret."

uildtng of Ship.
The building and AUlng of Ibn

hips will com under the division of
saaterUI, working through the bur-
eau of ruction and repair, ord-

nance, ateam engineering and supplies
and aceounts. In the old organisation
there was no single adviser to whom
the secretary might go for, advice on
matters of material. He had to call
on the chiefs of the various bureaus
who might have wide difference of
opinion. Now the aid tor operations
concentrates the whole business in
one man. and he can do the consult-
ing and harmonising between the bu-

reaus, bringing forth a definite and
course of action.

The division of inspection will In-

spect all parts of the service, on land
and sea, at stated Intervals, reporting
direct to the secretary, subdivision of
three members Is to Inspect the navy
yards and stations.' These officers
have no administrative- - duties and are
thus In no way responsible for con-

ditions they are to coromaat upon.
The division of operations deal with

the movements of ships In commission
and of the i strategic employment of
all naval forces." It also concludes
advisory duties In matters of naval
policy, building programs and mil-
itary feat area of ship design. The di-

vision of personnel Includes the bu-

reaus of navigation and medicine and
surgery, the Judge advocate general
and the examining and retiring board.

Cost .Keeping System.'The new coat keeping system Is
one of the features of the reorganisa-
tion that will tend to promote econo-

my, since by It the secretary of the
navy will now be able to arrive at a
correct estimate of expenses. Hither-
to cost keeping has been done by the
working departments themselves, a
practice directly at variance with
modern commercial methods. With

.the transfer of this work to an Inde-

pendent department It will be possl- -

'ble for managers and Inspectors to
follow the, cost of work from day to
day, .thus determining how closely
estimates are being realised; discov-

ering, where overhead charges are ex
cessive and where they may be cut;
Informing themselves as to the com-

parative' efficiency of different shops
and machines; estimating time and
cost to finish partially completed Jobs
and guarding aginst the possibility of
extending allotments of funds for Job
or for periods of time. - '

..

The working out of this plan, which
haa the sanction of congress for a
years inai, is louuu to am moet suit--

cossfuL One of Its chief merits, Is
that it I elastic, and where It. is
found necessary to Introduce modi A- -

' cations this can he done without In
any way Impairing the efficiency of
the scheme. It Is a plan based on
common sense, a naval officer assert-
ed today, a plan to get the greatest
value for, outlay, both In time and

money on the commercial side; and
to raise the navy to too nignest de-

gree of military efficiency. The per-
sonnel of the navy, he added. Is co-

operating heartily with the secretary
to all In the successful operation of
the plan and there Is no reason to
doubt that the success already, at-

tained will be continued.

dix to ennnv city

, fAmerican News Service)
New York, Nov. UoytT C. Gris-eo-

chairman of the republican coun-
ty committee of New York, admitted
today . that John A. Dtx, . the demo-
cratic candidate for governor, would
carry New York City with between
70,909 and 76.000 plurality. Chairman
Orlscom supplemented this prediction
however with the statement that from
all the advices received by him Henry
li. Stlmson. - the republican guberna-
torial candidate,. will carry the entire
state by 10,000 plurality.

TOOK DEADLY ACID

(American Newa Service)
81 Louis,' Mo.. Nov. B. Charles Eg-gt-r.

tf years 0,14, who has wife and
child In Columbus, O- - killed himself
by drinking a mixture of wood alco-
hol and carbolic acid after falling to
recoup his wealth in "St. Louis. He
came here last June after his fortune
of $20,000, made In the cigar business
In Columbus had been lost in a wild-
cat Investment scheme. .

At least 720.000.000 worth of British
property Is always on the' sea.

Nearly 1 per cent, of the iwople of
Great Britain live by trlculturc.

IS YOUR SKIN ON FIRE?
. . .. - .

: Does it seem to you that you cau't
stand another minute of that awful
burning Itch?

That It MUST be cooled?' .
That you MUST have; relief ? X
Get a mixture of Os) of Winter

green,. Thymol, and other sooth in-

gredients as compounded only In
U- - D. I. Prescription. ; -

Tki very Irst drops STOP that aw.
fsl fcsrnlcs Instsntlyl

TheCrat drops soothe and heal!
The Crat drops give you a feeling of

comfcrt tkat you have aot enjoyed for
moatfca ,or porters yours.

Take est wort tzf it as your local
; 'drusC

Get a M or a 2S coot bottle today.

"ttj Dnut Co Ninth and Main
iosd. Ind.

Ji . jlij.iMc:: i7i
The Store with the New FrontFifth Street

ALL SI0lTS, 50cSUITS, 75c
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